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I am taking a break from the Dancing Around the Golden Calf series to focus
my attention on the destruction of one of the most prominent fundamental Christian
denominations in the United States. I have been aware of the inroads that Rick
Warren and his Purpose Driven doctrine are having on Southern Baptist churches.
It was not until I was sent a copy of Rev. Noah Hutchings’ book, “The Dark Side of
the Purpose Driven Church,” that I realized that the denomination through which I
am licensed and ordained is being destroyed by a hideous spiritual cancer.
Some time ago, as our ministry was revising my first study book in English
(Christian Dynamics Course 1), I had done research on Rick Warren, his connection
with Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary in Mill Valley, California and the
impact this seminary will have on future ministers. When I realized how destructive
the Purpose-Driven doctrine is, I knew that this information needs to come out to a
larger audience than what my book would reach in the near future.

THE MACHINE BEHIND RICK WARREN
Service: Sun 10:30 AM
John S. Torell, Sr. Pastor
Charles Thorell, Pastor
Baptism by Immersion
Gifts of the Holy Spirit
Deliverance Ministry
Biblical Counseling
The Dove Magazine
All scripture references
are taken from the King
James Bible.

I did not know that Church Transitions, the organization behind Rick Warren
is a well oiled machine that selected and transformed him into a leading “guru” of
the New Age Movement in Evangelical/Fundamental Christian churches in the
United States. I was saddened and grieved at the information I found when I
searched for Church Transitions. Rather than trying to condense what they are
about, I am taking verbatim what they say on their website so that you can see how
the founder and his helpers describe themselves. One thing is for sure, someone
has invested some big money to get this group going:
“The process of transition that we teach is a simple one:
•

Step one - Prepare for change

•

Step two - Define your changes

•

Step three - Plant your vision with
your key leaders

•

Step four - Share your vision with
the whole church

•

Step five - Implement your
changes

•

Step six - Deal with the
opposition

•

Step seven - Make adjustments

•

Step eight - Evaluate the result

“Following 13 successful years as the lead pastor/teacher of Flamingo Road
Church, in Fort Lauderdale, FL, Dan Southerland started Church Transitions Inc.,
an organization that trains pastors and church leaders to effectively manage major
transitions. Dan has trained over 100,000 pastors and church leaders in the past
seven years. His focus is how to implement the purpose-driven paradigm in existing
churches. Dan is now one of the pastors at Next Level Church in Charlotte, North
Carolina.
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“Glen Sartain is an international
transition coach that has directly
led multiple traditional churches
through transition to become fully
Purpose Driven as both worship
leader and pastor. He currently
serves as transitioning coach to
multiple individual churches and
Glen Sartain
pastors groups called ‘Coaching
Networks.’ He has had the privilege of coaching
and assisting hundreds of pastors and churches
through transition and change.
“Glenn Wagner is the president
and visionary of FutureLead. He is
a former pastor of Calvary Church
in Charlotte, North Carolina with an
average Sunday attendance of
over 3,000.
“Glenn is an author and contributor
of nine books including: The Glenn Wagner
Church You've Always Wanted,
Escape From Church, Inc., and The Heart of a Godly
Man.
“He served as Vice President and Minister at Large
for Promise Keepers, an international Christcentered organization dedicated to introducing men
to Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord; and then
helping them grow as Christians.
---------------------------------------------------------------------“Dan Southerland is the founder
and director of Church Transitions
Inc. Dan developed this process for
change while serving as the
pastor/teacher of the Flamingo
Road Church in Fort Lauderdale,
Florida. During the thirteen years of
his ministry at Flamingo Road, the
church made some major changes: Dan Southerland
•

Approach - from being program driven to
being purpose driven.

•

Target - from reaching believers to reaching
the unchurched.

•

Worship Style - from traditional to
contemporary.

•

Pastors - from a senior pastor model to a
shared pastor model.

•

Leadership - from a committee led church to
being staff led.

•

Ministry - from pastors doing all the ministry
to pastors equipping people to do the
ministry.

•

Small Groups - from a traditional Sunday
School model to a relational cell group model.

•

Services - from one weekend worship service
to five weekend services (two on Saturday
night; three on Sunday morning).

“God blessed these changes big time! Flamingo
Road grew from 300 in worship to 2300 in average
attendance. They also started 23 other churches.
And today, 60% of those who join Flamingo Road
Church are unchurched when they first attend.
“Dan Southerland has had the privilege of training
100,000 church leaders in these principles of
transition over the past 7 years - in 30 different
countries! He has been teaching at the Purpose
Driven Church conference held by Saddleback
Church for the past 7 years. About half of the events
we do each year are co-sponsored by Purpose
Driven Ministries.” 1
END OF QUOTE

RICK WARREN – THE SPIRITUAL JUNK
BOND KING
During the 1980s, there was an American
Jewish financial investor by the name of Michael
Milken who became a dreaded word in the business
world. Born in 1946, he was in his forties when he
led corporate raids and hostile takeovers of factories
and other businesses in the United States. He
financed his empire of destruction
by issuing the so-called junk bonds
(high-yield debts). Milken and his
robber barons targeted successful
businesses and over powered them
with their large amount of cash.
Once a business had been taken
over, Milken sold off the company
assets in order to pay back the
loans. The end result was that jobs Michael Milken
were lost and the business was
irreparably damaged and unable to rebuild. Milken
and his cohorts did not care about the workers, their
retirement funds and the future of their children.
Once businesses had been plundered, many of them
closed their doors to never open again.
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http://www.churchtransitions.com/about_cti.htm
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Eventually Milken was indicted on 98 counts
of racketeering and security fraud in 1989 as the
result of an insider trading investigation. After a plea
bargain, Milken plead guilty to six securities and
reporting felonies and was sentenced to 10 years in
Federal prison. He served less than two years.
Rick Warren is using a different tactic in
taking over churches and getting them under his
control. Using an eight point program, he is luring
pastors to the seminars that are set up to promote
the Purpose Driven programs. Pastors are instructed
how to take control of a church, destroy its
foundation and become a clone of the Saddleback
church.

RICK WARREN AND HIS PURPOSE
DRIVEN LIFE
Richard D. Warren was born in San Jose,
California in 1954. He grew up as a PK (preacher’s
kid) his father being a Southern
Baptist preacher. As a PK, he was
moved around and attended high
school in Ukiah, California and
graduated in 1972. He enrolled at
the California Baptist College in
Riverside, California, where he
graduated with a BA degree in
Rick Warren
1976. He then moved to Fort
Worth, Texas, where he attended Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary and graduated with a
Master of Divinity in 1979. He attended Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena and graduated
with a Ph.D. in Ministry.
Since I was in the Southern Baptist
Convention from 1966 until 1973, attended district
conventions, and graduated from Golden Gate
Baptist Theological Seminary in 1973, I can easily
see the transition in Warren’s theological thinking.
The Southern Baptist pastors working in California
after World War II were humble men, most of them
coming from the South and Midwest, who toiled hard
as they pioneered new churches. Their faith was
simple as they preached salvation and holiness with
Jesus Christ at the center. Many of the pastors
worked in secular jobs to feed their families since the
congregations were small and most of the converts
were either poor or lower middle class people.
Church buildings were simple, and as the phrase
went at the time, “they were located on the wrong
side of the railroad track.”
People born after 1970 do not have any
knowledge of what life was like in a typical Southern

Baptist church from 1945 until 1970. Services were
simple, with hymn singing and preaching on Sunday
morning and evening. Before the Sunday morning
service, there was Sunday school for all ages. In the
evening there was a teaching program called,
“Training Union.” The material was uniform and
produced by Broadman, a Southern Baptist
publishing house. The Sunday school program was
designed so that the entire Bible would be covered in
a five year cycle. “Training Union” taught doctrine,
Christian ethics, mission history and current
outreaches. My wife and I attended all services on
Sundays, and during our three and a half year stay
at our first church home in Salt Lake City, we were
firmly grounded in the Word of God and sound
Christian doctrine. Wednesday night was prayer
night and this is where we learned to pray. Thursday
night was visitation, where we would go out and
witness to people in the area. Saturday was
occasionally used to repair the church building. From
time to time, there was a fellowship dinner in the
church after the morning service, and on those days,
we stayed in church all day till the evening service
started.
My wife and I were on fire for the Lord and we
loved to spend time with the people in the church.
Winning people for Christ was the highlight in our
lives. We lived for Christ and for the church, and
even though we spent much time in church, our
marriage grew stronger and stronger. The church
would put on a week of revival every spring and fall.
An evangelist (usually a pastor from a different state)
would come as the speaker for that week and there
would be special music from a singer or gospel
group. Prior to the revival, we would hand out flyers
and double our visitation outreach to bring in the lost
to the church. We learned the phrase, “pack a pew,”
in which each family would be responsible to fill one
pew with visitors. Smaller
churches did not have a bus
ministry to bring in children
for church, so members
would leave an hour early on
Sunday mornings and pick
up children whose parents
would not come to church,
but
who
allowed
their
Paul & Jan Crouch
children to do so. There was
no griping about giving too much time to the Lord, as
all of us were on fire and we would do anything to
find a sinner and lead them to Christ.
This is the way Rick Warren grew up. These
were the times before mega television ministries
began to dominate the American landscape with
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networks like PTL (Jim and Tammy Bakker), TBN
(Paul and Jan Crouch), and CBN (Pat Robertson),
which destroyed the fiber of local churches and got
people used to “high class”
Christian entertainment.
California
Baptist
College and Golden Gate
Seminary were established
by humble pastors, led by
Area Missionaries (district
supervisors). The goal was
Jim & Tammy Bakker
to establish learning centers
for Southern Baptist young
people and train them to become strong fundamental
Bible believing Christians.
In the 1960s, a new
generation took over; they were
influenced from the Southern
Baptist seminaries in the East and
South. The professors at these
schools had received their Ph.D.’s
from prestigious seminaries like
Union
Theological
Seminary,
Princeton, etc., but they had lost Pat Robertson
their faith in the Bible. They
bragged about their knowledge of liberal German
theologians whose faith had been shipwrecked and
were nothing but proud empty vessels believing in
higher criticism (i.e. the Bible is not infallible).
As Southern Baptist Churches had attracted
upper middle class people with college and
professional degrees, there was no more room for
humble pastors. Before 1950, it was enough for a
pastor to hold a preaching license from his home
church, but that changed in the 1960s as most
churches required a Bachelor’s degree (BA). It was
mandatory in the 1970s to have a M.Div. (Master of
Divinity) and no man today will be called to a wellestablished church unless he holds a Doctor of
Ministry or Theology.
Church boards nowadays are just like
investors in the stock market, demanding ever
increasing profits, not concerned about the people
working in the factories and businesses. In much the
same way, church boards want growth at any cost.
They couldn’t care less about the quality of Christian
living as long as the churches are packed full with
potential tithers and the money is flowing in. This is
what happened as the spirit of Pride ruled the
churches and it became a competition to see who
could have the largest crowds and biggest church
complexes. The more people a pastor could attract,
the bigger his salary would go, and in time he could

put in his application for a bigger church. Church
conventions turned into bragging times, where
pastors would size each other up to see who had the
fastest growing church, the biggest attendance, etc.
Church Boards would attend these conventions to
scout out new pastors, just like in the sports world
where talent scouts look for better players, and then
pay them large sums of money to come and play on
their team. The ambition of becoming a pastor in a
mega church is what drives young ministers coming
from the preacher assembly lines (seminaries) today.
In order to be successful in any denomination
in the United States and the Western World, a
seminary student must toe the line, be politically
correct, and lick the boots of the power brokers in the
denomination.
During the 1970-80s, Southern Baptist
seminaries became graveyards, so if a man was on
fire for the Lord when he arrived, by the time he
graduated, he had been transformed to a proud
scholastic individual, void of faith in God but well
trained in the profession of running a modern day
church. The young preacher would be well-schooled
in psychology and marketed as a social engineer.
Local churches wanted growth at any cost, and the
Gospel of the cross, repentance, hell and a holy life
had to go by the wayside as churches became
“seeker friendly.”
Rick Warren became a typical social engineer
by the time he started his studies at Fuller
Theological Seminary which is well-known for its
ultra-liberal theology. Having been
raised as a PK, Rick came from a
humble financial background where
the children learned to live a frugal
life because there was not a lot of
money to go around. He was like a
ripe fruit when he began to attend
the Crystal Cathedral and listen to
Robert Schuller, a master deceiver
and a slick worker in religion much
Robert Schuller
like Herbert W. Armstrong. The
principal teaching in “The Purpose Driven Life” is
nothing but New Age teachings from Robert
Schuller.
As of 2007, more than 20 million copies of
“The Purpose-Driven Life” have been sold and
400,000 pastors and leaders from all over the world
have attended a seminar or conference led by Rick
Warren. Saddleback Church has started a non-profit
website where Christian leaders in 162 nations are
using material developed by Warren and his staff
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and 189,000 church leaders subscribe to his weekly
newsletter.

church member wouldn’t know it was Robert
Schuller’s material.

What is the reason that Rick Warren has
catapulted and become known worldwide as a
religious leader? After all, he is not a charismatic
evangelist holding mass meetings to vast crowds of
unsaved people?

It is not feasible for me at this time to list all
the New Age teachings in “The Purpose Driven Life.”
Instead, I will refer you to an excellent book written
by Warren Smith called, “Deceived on Purpose,”
where this former New Age disciple has done a
tremendous scholastic work in exposing Rick Warren
as a disciple of Robert Schuller. We carry this book
in our bookstore, so please contact us if you wish to
obtain a copy.

A KISS OF DEATH
The leadership of the World Government is
always looking for young people they can harness,
train, and use for their own purposes. Just like Bill
Clinton, as a young college student, was given a
Rhode’s scholarship and trained to carry out the
policies of his handlers, so Rick Warren has been
snared by the powers that be. It is difficult to trace
every step taken by Rick since his handlers are very
cautious about people knowing the workings behind
the scenes, but Rick has left enough of a trail behind
him that it is possible for us to know partly for whom
he works and their agenda.
The road to success began
in 1979, when Rick Warren and his
wife Kay drove from Texas to the
Los Angeles area to attend a
workshop on church growth held at
the Crystal Cathedral with Robert
Schuller. At that time, Rick was in
his last year at the seminary, and
when he graduated he moved to
Kay Warren
Orange County, close to the
Crystal Cathedral. Both Rick and Kay became great
admirers of Schuller and attended a number of
workshops as Rick studied at Fuller Theological
Seminary.
Twenty-three years after attending his first
Schuller workshop, “The Purpose Driven Life” was
released and printed by Zondervan publishing
house. Why would a mainline Christian publishing
house take on a book that quotes time and time
again from “The Message: The Bible in
Contemporary Language?” It is the worst bible
produced in the United States. Worse than that, the
book is the hidden life work of Robert Schuller but
penned by Rick Warren. Educated Christian leaders
know very well that Schuller is deeply involved in the
occult and has based his theology and writings from
people in the New Age and occult societies. What
Rick has done is to take his study notes from
Schuller seminars, the books Schuller has written
and presented it in such a way that the average

Robert Schuller has been on the inside of the
World Government for years, he even had Mikael
Gorbachev appear on the televised Hour of Power
service. I’m sure that Schuller noticed Rick Warren
and developed him into a so-called “pied piper” to
lead the Southern Baptist Convention into the hands
of the World Government leadership. At his
seminars, Schuller has “talent scouts” looking for
bright young men and women who can be led astray
to embrace occult concepts. The fact that Rick
Warren is a disciple of Schuller can be seen in this
quote by Schuller from the Hour of Power program
which aired on April 4, 2004:
“And there’s Rick Warren, a pastor who today
is phenomenal. He came to our institute time
after time. And in ‘Christianity Today,’ his wife
was quoted as saying, ‘When we came to that
institute, we were blown away.’”
Incidentally, it is interesting to note that
Christianity Today is a liberal magazine started by
Billy Graham, but the thoughts, ideas, references,
words, terms, phrases and quotes in “The Purpose
Driven Life” are from the speeches and writings of
Robert Schuller, who in turn has taken much of this
from occult writers and New Age people.

SOUTHERN BAPTIST IGNORANCE
During the month of May, 2007 I decided to
contact the Dr. Jeff Iorg, who is the president of
Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary
(Southern Baptist) in Mill Valley, California. I wanted
to know where the seminary stood on the question of
“The Purpose Driven Life.” Here are the e-mails we
exchanged:
Dear President Iorg,
As I was reading through Gateway, Spring 2007, I
became very curious about your stand on “The
Purpose Driven Life” as presented by Rick Warren.
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My wife and I lived at the seminary in Mill Valley from
1969-73 when I graduated with a M.Div. degree.
When you have the time I would appreciate a
response from you.
Yours in Christ,
John S. Torell
Pastor of Resurrection Life of Jesus Church
Dear John,
We are partners with Rick Warren for seminary
education. He has about 40 students from
Saddleback that we have enrolled at our Southern
California Campus. I have never been asked for "my
stand" on “The Purpose-Driven Life” but I would
endorse the book as a good tool to help people
discover a relationship with God.
Jeff Iorg
Dear President Iorg,
Thank you for your very fast reply. It surprised me
greatly.
In our ministry we carry a book called, "Deceived on
Purpose," by Warren Smith, who came out of the
New Age movement some years ago. A friend of our
ministry sent us a copy some time ago, and when I
read it, I was deeply troubled. Rick Warren is not only
a Southern Baptist, but he spent time under the
training by Robert Schuller, who is deeply involved in
the New Age. Portions of Rick Warren's book are
taken from Schuller's teaching.
Would you be willing to receive a copy of Warren
Smith's book as a gift from our ministry and read it? I
know that you are more than busy, but I believe that
when it comes to Biblical doctrine, we must not
overlook this and get into a belief system that is not
in harmony with the Bible.
When I attended the seminary, I came into conflict
with some of the professors over their stand on the
Bible. I was around 26 years old when I started and
had been working in civil engineering for six years; I
was married and had been active at Central Baptist
Church in Salt Lake City from my conversion in 1965
until we left in 1969 to attend the seminary. My
pastors were from the south and very conservatively
held the Word of God dear.
We were about 100 men at the orientation in the fall
of 1969 and the professor in charge told us “we were
in for a rude awakening if we had come expecting a

camp
meeting
revival
style
fellowship. This is a strict academic
institution, and if you want to keep
your Christian faith alive, it is up to
each man to take care of this.” We
were later told that Moses did not
write the five books of Moses, they
were written by others and we
should not take the content as fact,
Jeff Iorg
but just look at the principles. We
were told the same thing about the book of Isaiah
and that the book of Daniel was forgery, written by
Jews in the century prior to Jesus as a political
manifesto. The four Gospels could not be trusted, so
we should never preach an absolute truth out of
them, but only use them as principles for living. The
book of Revelation was a fairytale, written as a coded
message from the Apostle John to the congregation
in Ephesus while John was imprisoned on the island
of Patmos.
Many of the young men who came directly from
college to the seminary had their faith destroyed;
those of us who were older and had been grounded
in the Word of God in our churches were able to keep
our faith. I felt that the seminary was more interested
in making "social engineers," since there was no
place for the Holy Spirit and a solid faith in the Bible
as the Word of God.
I am sharing this with you so you will know of the
grief in my spirit that I have over the seminary. I
stayed there and finished my degree because God
told me to stay. I learned how to study, write, and
know the apostasy that had crept into the Southern
Baptist denomination.
Most of the professors who taught me are now retired
or dead and one day I will meet them again at the
Judgment Seat of Christ. As a result, I could not be
silent anymore when I realized the seminary had
embraced the teaching of Rick Warren.
When I read some time ago that you had become the
president for the seminary, I was happy because
what I read and heard from you indicated there was
hope for the seminary. Now my heart is broken
afresh. I don't really know how you will react but I
await your response.
Sincerely yours,
John S. Torell
Dear John,
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and pastoral training. Strangely enough, the
two -- Druckers communitarian vision for the
‘social sector’ and seminary training in
community-building -- fit together. The article,
‘Golden Gate Seminary Receives $300,000
Lilly Endowment Grant’ tells us that the funds
would provide ‘hardware, software, renovations and training needed to fully integrate upto-date technology’ with the seminary's
training program.

The seminary has changed dramatically from the
days you were here. Our professors love the Bible,
serve the church (many are also pastors or in similar
roles, and love students. Prayer meetings, mission
trips, and evangelism reports are our daily activities.
Our students want to go to the ends of the earth with
the gospel. Our professors have been there, and
come back to send more in their place.
I will be glad to receive your book and put it on my
reading list. I have known Rick since he was a
seminary student. Like most high profile leaders, I
think he sometimes mis-speaks. But, overall, I have
been glad to be his friend and support his ministry. I
know you have studied this matter and come to your
convictions. I won't try to argue them with you.
I believe Golden Gate is on the right track - strong
commitment to the Bible, missions focus, pastoral
hearts, and passionate students. I hope to meet you
sometime and give you a personal flavor for who we
have become and what we are doing.
Jeff Iorg

This grant makes all the more sense in light of
a new partnership between Golden Gate
Seminary and Saddleback Church. The
Baptist seminary will build a new branch on
the Saddleback campus to train church
leaders to use the digital data tracking
technology needed to meet and monitor
community needs around the world.” 2
Two questions come to mind: how much
money is Rick Warren pumping into the Golden Gate
Seminary and how many more seminaries will be
infiltrated?

MY COMMENTS

THE WORLD GOVERNMENT
CONNECTIONS OF RICK WARREN

Jeff Iorg is in the same age bracket as Rick
Warren and according to what he said, he must have
attended seminary at the same time as Warren. Iorg
is a well-educated Southern Baptist, yet he has no
concerns about the occult and New Age, and he
recommends Warren’s book as a great tool for
people to discover God. However, the god in “The
Purpose Driven Life” is not the God of the Bible.
What a tragedy for a man of Iorg’s caliber, who is in
charge of training young men and women for
Christian service, that he does not have the
knowledge or desire to protect them from being
indoctrinated with satanic thinking.

Rick Warren is a member of
The Council on Foreign Relations
(CFR), which is a sister organization
to The Trilateral Commission (TC). I
do not know how long Rick has been
a member of this elite World
Government
organization
that
informed Christians know as a
powerful cabal of leaders in the World
David Young
Government agencies but here is an
excerpt from an e-mail that he sent to his
congregation at Saddleback on September 17, 2005:

There has been no response from Jeff Iorg
after he received the book, “Deceived on Purpose.”
The following excerpt is from an article that recently
came across my desk, and in my aforementioned
correspondence with Jeff Iorg, he failed to declare
how much of a partnership actually exists between
Rick Warren and Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary.
“The Lilly Endowment ‘a private foundation...that supports community development,
education and religion,’ has also helped fund
the Drucker Foundation. But more recently, it
has shown its support for Baptist leadership

“Dear Saddleback Family…. This week I
shared part of this message in New York City
where I spoke at the United Nations, and also
to The Council on Foreign Relations…”
Oxford Analytica is another organization of
which Rick Warren is a member. I had never heard
of it before and this is what I found out about it. It
was founded by an American named David R.
Young, who as a young man came to Oxford,
England to study law in 1961. He returned to the
United States in 1963 to get a law degree from
2

http://www.crossroad.to/articles2/04/6-purposecommunitarian.htm#lilly
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Cornell University. After his graduation, he went back
to England to be registered as an attorney with the
Bar of England, and then returned to the United
States where he worked for a law
firm in New York. After four years
he was discovered by the
Rockefeller clan who introduced
him to Henry Kissinger. When
Kissinger
was
appointed
to
become
President
Nixon’s
Assistant for National Security
Affairs, David Young was asked to Henry Kissinger
serve as Kissinger’s Administrative
Assistant in late 1969. David worked in this position
until 1973, when he resigned and moved back to
Oxford and worked on his Ph.D., using his activities
during his stay at the White House as his subject.
The project was finished in 1981.
While he was working on his doctorate, he
did a study for General Electric (GE) regarding what
the business climate would be during the next three
to five years. GE was very pleased with the result
and ordered more studies for a number of nations. In
order to do this, Young hired people to form teams
who could work in the different nations. By 1975, the
business corporation was formed, offering political
and economical forecasts for different nations that
were needed by global corporations for their
planning for future growth. Oxford Analytica has
developed into a private intelligence service, selling
their services not only to private corporations but
also to governments.

TWO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS
1. Most members of CFR are not Christians.
They range from Luciferians, atheists,
agnostics, practicing Jews, Freemasons, etc.
So what does a Southern Baptist pastor have
to offer these ungodly world elite?
2. What can a Southern Baptist pastor
contribute to an international private
intelligence service which caters to global
corporations and national governments?
Let me now answer these two questions.
First, as of 2007, the Southern Baptist Convention
has around 16.3 million members, the second largest
denomination after the Roman Catholic Church. This
is a huge voting block in American elections, and by
pampering Rick Warren and appealing to his ego
(just as was done to Billy Graham and others), the
CFR will have a “pied piper” to lead this group of
people in a direction beneficial to the policies of the

CFR. Warren is also being used as a talent scout to
find young people who can be enticed into
involvement in international politics and become
“useful idiots” in the future for the World
Government. At the Southern Baptist Convention,
Warren can be used to sway the opinion of
statements adopted by the convention.
Second, intelligence services have recruited
missionaries and ministers in the United States to
serve as undercover agents for many years. This is
something that I observed for myself while I was in
seminary training. Normal people do not have a
criminal mind and therefore do not understand what
is going on behind closed doors. A good intelligence
agent not only spies and collects information but is
also trained to plant disinformation and sway political
leaders to change directions in private sessions.
Now you should understand why Rick Warren has an
open door to North Korea under the pretense of
preaching the Gospel? Why did he travel to Syria to
meet the president of that nation? What kind of
message was he relaying?
Some national governments have rightfully
accused American missionaries of being spies. The
CIA, FBI and other agencies can deny it, but it is true
that they have recruited pastors and missionaries.
The majority of pastors and missionaries do not work
for intelligence services but there are enough of
these spies to destroy the reputation of the Church of
Jesus Christ.
Rick and Kay Warren are very rich people
and donate 90% of their income to three foundations.
Rick does not receive a salary anymore from the
Saddleback church and has paid back his salaries
received for the last 25 years. However, if they really
wanted to be humble, they would never have made
this information public.
There is no doubt in my mind that Rick
Warren as a young boy accepted Christ and at one
time was on fire for the Lord. But those days are
gone and the ministry Warren has now is not the
Gospel according to the Bible, but a social world
pleasing message, where the emphasis is shifting to
global warming, saving the environment, and going
green. We must remember that Jesus did not die on
the cross to save the planet but to save and redeem
sinful mankind. After all, when everything is said and
done, this planet will be destroyed and nothing will
be saved by God. (2 Peter 3:10-13)
Notable Names Database (NNDB) is an
online database of biographical details of notable
people. It describes itself as an intelligence
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aggregator containing profiles of prominent
individuals. Is it a coincidence that when they listed
some statistics on Rick Warren, they also mentioned
depression as one of his risk factors? NNDB states
the following about depression:
“A listing in this section does not necessarily
mean that an individual is currently
depressed. Nor does it indicate something is
wrong with the individual or that there ever
was: depression is often a condition resulting
from events outside of someone's control. If
someone has had public battles with
depression, expect them on this list. But
please bear in mind its historical nature and
do not treat it as a diagnosis.” 3
Any believer in Christ who strays away from the
Lord, becomes involved in the occult world, and then
moves into the world and becomes successful will be
empty on the inside as the Holy Spirit is kicked out
and evil spirits are invited. If you are one of the
sheep who got lured into the Purpose Driven
program, repent and return to the Lord.
If you have access to the internet, I strongly
suggest you visit the following link, because it
explains what I just previously mentioned, plus if this
information is new to you, there are an abundance of
links that will captivate you.
http://newswithviews.com/BeritKjos/kjos67.htm

HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON AND RICK
WARREN
In November 2007, Rick and Kay Warren
hosted a “Global Summit on Aids and the Church” at
the Saddleback church complex in Orange County,
California. Flyers advertising the conference were
sent out to every church listed in the phonebook in
California.
According to the official flyer, the goal of this
conference was to focus on the need to care for
people with AIDS. Here is a statement on the flyer:
“Whether you are a pastor or a local church
leader, physician, scientist, government
official, business professional, student,
educator, relief organization or person with
HIV/AIDS, the 2007 Global Summit is the only
place where people from every field come
together to interact, share best practices, and

3

http://www.nndb.com/lists/781/000064589/

focus on the practical next steps in caring
about people infected and affected by HIV.”
There was a total of eight Pre-Summit
sessions, each priced at $45. The cost of the main
conference meetings was $299 if you registered
early and $349 for walk-ins. Rick Warren knows that
the young people are the future and also scheduled
a Youth Summit to be held on December 1st, with a
cost of $15. Interestingly, the Youth Summit was
reasonably priced to encourage the
parents to have their children
indoctrinated.
It was advertised that over
50 global speakers had been
secured, including Peter Piot, MD,
Ph.D., who is the Under Secretary
General for the United Nations. The
Peter Piot
wives of the presidents of Zambia
and Rwanda were part of the speakers, plus a
number of other so called dignitaries. None of them
were advertised as outstanding soul
winners for Christ, instead, they
were
either
medical
doctors,
directors of liberal social ministries
or pastors of some liberal church.
Reading the brochure it was evident
that Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit
were not invited. It is noteworthy to
Lynne Hybels
point out that one of the key
speakers at this conference was
Lynne Hybels, the wife of Bill Hybels.
There was no discussion about the danger of
homosexuality, instead, everything was focused on
care, medication and easing the pain of the people
suffering from AIDS.
Hillary Clinton showed up on the second day
of the conference and was
given the opportunity to
speak to the some 1,700
attendees. Rick Warren gave
her a warm introduction and
a hug before she spoke, to
which the people attending
responded by giving her a
Clinton & Warren
standing ovation.
All the presidential candidates had been
invited to come but Hillary was the only one that took
time off from the primary campaign to fly out to
California. Since all political candidates have speech
writers, the speech for this audience was written in
such a way that it would persuade this religious
audience to vote for her. The speech writer wrote in
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many biblical references and some “personal
religious thoughts” from Clinton. Her solution to the
AIDS problem was to call for billions of dollars to be
spent combating HIV/AIDS and other infectious
diseases at home and abroad.
It is interesting to note that if a person in the
United States is found to be infected with
Tuberculosis, the medical doctor in charge will
demand that the person be detained and locked up
in a hospital until it is proven that the person is
cured. If the infected person does not go along with
this, law enforcement will arrest the person and bring
them to be quarantined in a locked hospital ward.
However, if a person is diagnosed with HIV/AIDS,
they are free to roam about and do anything they
want, including acts of sodomy, which are known to
spread the infection. But since homosexuality is a
political issue, HIV/AIDS is by default a political
disease and cannot be treated like Tuberculosis;
only treatment to the sum of billions of dollars is
allowed.
If Rick Warren and his wife
Kay were true believers in Christ,
they would never have gone along
with this charade. They would not
have courted Hillary Clinton, who in
turn knows that the Warren’s can
turn out millions of so-called
Christian voters come election
time.

Noah Hutchings

HOW A CHURCH IS DESTROYED
In his book “The Dark Side of the Purpose
Driven Church,” Noah Hutchings describes how the
Southern Baptist Church he belonged to in
Oklahoma City was made into a Purpose Driven
church.
It began in the fall of 2003, when the current
pastor, Dr. Mark Hartman, resigned and went to
another church. Some people in leadership of the
church, including the minister of music, had been
sold on the Purpose Driven Life and were able to put
together a list of seven people who were going to be
on the search committee for the new pastor. At a
business meeting, the membership accepted the
slate as presented, and in a short time a pastor was
lined up and voted in by the majority of the church
members. It is important to remember that the rank
and file members of the church had no
understanding of the coup in progress.

CHURCH LEADERSHIP TRAINING
Shortly after the new pastor had been voted
in, he and others in leadership traveled to Willow
Creek Church in Chicago to attend a training session
for the Purpose Driven Life. Bill Hybels and Rick
Warren are buddies, each building their own little
empire. In order to understand what happened to the
pastor from Oklahoma City when he arrived at
Hybels’ church, it is necessary to take a look at Bill
Hybels.

WILLIAM (BILL) HYBELS
Every denomination in the
United States has been infiltrated by
liberal demonic doctrine and the
Evangelical Free Church of America
is no exception. This denomination
has its roots from the Scandinavian
Mission Covenant Churches that
were born out of an awakening in
Sweden in 1878. People broke
Bill Hybels
away from the Swedish State
Lutheran Church, and it became a strong evangelical
movement preaching the necessity to be born again,
but they were never able to break away from infant
baptism. As millions of Swedes, Danes and
Norwegians immigrated to the United States to
escape the poverty that existed in the Scandinavian
nations in the 1800s and early 1900s, they brought
with them the Mission Covenant Church, and in
1885, the Swedish Evangelical Covenant Church
was founded in Chicago, Illinois.
In 1884, a group of Swedes in Boone, Iowa
founded the Swedish Evangelical Free Mission, and
for some time the two denominations worked
together until they eventually became two separate
entities. Bill Hybels has his roots from the
Evangelical Free Church, which is a merger of the
Swedish Evangelical Free Church and the
Norwegian-Danish Evangelical Free Church that
took place in 1950.
Bill Hybels was born in 1952 in Kalamazoo,
Michigan. At the age of 20, Hybels was the youth
pastor at Park Ridge’s South Park Church in the
Chicago area. With Dave Holmbo, he started a youth
group called “Son City.” By 1975, the youth group
had grown from 25 to 1,200 young people. Modern
music (rock), dramatic skits, and multimedia with
Bible studies using bastard versions of the Bible
propelled the growth of the group.
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Bill married his wife Lynne in 1974, and
during the same year, he began the work to start
their own church. The first meeting was held on
October 12, 1975, and Willow Creek Church was
born. The first meeting was attended by 125 people,
and by 1977, the church had grown to a membership
of some 2,000. In 1981, the church relocated to
South Barrington (Chicago area). Ten years later, Bill
introduced cell groups and by the year 2000, more
than 15,000 people attended the church along with a
cell network of some 2,600 groups.
Bill Hybels more or less bypassed the
denomination he came from and has built his own
denomination called, The Willow Creek Association,
with some 11,000 churches worldwide. Bill has
developed what is called “seeker sensitive”
churches, using modern worship (rock music),
drama, and friendly messages geared for the
unchurched people. The Wednesday night service is
geared as a light Bible study for new believers.
Bill Hybels is the CEO for around 48 full-time
pastors who run this huge business empire. Hybels
is spending more and more time traveling to lecture,
teach and increase his denomination. He has a BA
degree in Biblical Studies from Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois and was later
given an honorary doctor of divinity degree. The
school is owned and operated by the Evangelical
Free Churches of America.
The preaching of the cross, repentance,
salvation, hell and the coming judgment for all
people has been replaced with dance and drama in
the worship services, including so-called Christian
rock music and multimedia slideshows. Hybels is
also tied in with Robert Schuller, and in the books he
has written, Hybels gives much credit for his success
to the “positive thinking” marketed by Schuller.
Hybels even promoted the Robert Schuller Institute
in a November 18, 1988, advertisement in the
magazine, “Christianity Today.”

WHAT IS A HYBELS CHURCH?
Bill Hybels is a showman and gives people
what they want, a contemporary church with rock
music, dance, entertainment, and a feel good
message based on bastard translations of the Bible.
It is void of any confrontation of the sinful nature of
man, the need for repentance and receiving Jesus
as Lord and Saviour. There is no talk about hell and
later the Lake of Fire. According to Bill’s own writing,
his church contains Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon,
Narcotics Anonymous, Emotions Anonymous, etc. In

addition, they have counseling centers, a food
pantry, employment counseling, and a benevolent
ministry for people with financial needs.
Hybels also states that there are two different
gospels, one for man and one for women. According
to Hybels, the gospel message for a man is that a
relationship with Jesus Christ is essential to avoid
mindless misinterpretations of masculine identity. For
a woman, the gospel is that Jesus Christ offers
freedom from being a people-pleaser, thereby
allowing her to satisfy her need for inner security.
A Hybels church does not have a
conventional worship service. There is no altar,
choir, organ, hymnals or song books and the music
has many different styles (i.e. rock, jazz, country and
classical). The message conveyed is upbeat, but the
idea is not so much about being saved from eternal
damnation in the Lake of Fire, but a salvation from
meaninglessness and aimlessness in life on earth.

THE NEW PASTOR COMES BACK TO
OKLAHOMA CITY
The first Sunday the new pastor was back
from Chicago, he appeared on stage with slacks, a
sport shirt and coat. After a while he took off his coat
and displayed he was dressed in a jogging suit, just
like Rick Warren. When the choir came in they were
dressed like the choir at Rick Warren’s church,
looking like old hippies. The 35 deacons and the 30
staff members of the church were dressed just like
Rick Warren too. When the pastor preached, he was
sitting on a stool, I’m sure you’re getting the point,
just like Rick Warren.

PURPOSE DRIVEN MUSIC
Here is how Rick Warren describes his
music:
“At
Saddleback
Church
we
are
unapologetically contemporary….And right
after we made that decision and stopped
trying to please everybody, Saddleback
exploded with growth …. We are loud. We
are really, really loud…. We’re not gonna turn
it down….Baby boomers want to feel the
music, not just hear it.”
Warren has also said this:
“To insist that all good music came from
Europe 200 years ago, there’s a name for that
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– racism… Encourage members to re-arrange
and re-write.”
Rick has also stated:
“There is no such a thing as ‘Christian music,’
only Christian lyrics.”
The baby boomers are now in the age
bracket of 41 to 63, and financially they are the ones
holding the money in the United States. As a result,
they can break or make a church, a new consumer
product, including the housing market. Their taste
and desire drives the consumer market when it
comes to clothing, automobiles, furniture, etc. When
this new type of music was introduced to the
Oklahoma Church there was much complaining from
the congregation. This was solved temporarily by
designating a traditional service at 9AM and a
modern (rock-n-roll) service at 10:30AM.

PURPOSE DRIVEN BIBLES
Rick Warren’s favorite version of the Bible is
“The Message.” It is based upon the corrupt Greek
text fabricated by the two British clergymen at the
end of the 1800s, who were heavily involved in the
occult. All current American Bible versions, except
the King James Bible, are based on a text concocted
by two renegade priests, who denied Jesus’ divinity
and virgin birth. All modern translations of the Bible
can be termed as “concept translations,” since they
are not translated verbatim, but give the reader a
basic idea of the message the writer was trying to
convey. By using these sloppy translations, the
ministers and leaders in the Purpose Driven
movement can make the Bible say things that are
not true but fit the doctrine these men are devising.
These different Bible versions were now introduced
to the Southern Baptist Church in Oklahoma City.

PURPOSE DRIVEN DOLLARS
There is an old saying, “follow the money trail
and you will find the boss.” Any venture on this earth
must have money to exist and grow, including
churches and Christian mission organizations or
foundations.
When God set up his church system under
the First Covenant, the priests (Levites) were
forbidden to hold property or engage in business;
they were to be financed by the eleven tribes, in
order for them to concentrate on their priestly duties.
(Deuteronomy 10:8-9; 12:19; 14:27) This financing
system is known as tithing. (Malachi 3:6-12)

The system of tithing was given by God for
the express purpose that the priests would not
corrupt themselves in greedy business deals. Jesus
did not abandon the tithing system. (Matthew 23:23;
Luke 11:42) The apostle Paul made it clear that
those who preach the Gospel should also live off the
Gospel. (1 Corinthians 9:9-14)
In the Dancing around the
Golden Calf series, I have shown
how wealthy Zionistic Jews financed
Cyrus Scofield, who eventually
became the father of the American
Christian Zionists, also known as
Dispensationalists. These American
Jews were not saved and totally
detested Christianity, yet over a Cyrus Scofield
hundred years ago they invested
millions of dollars into the development of Christian
churches and outreaches. Why? The answer is that
they had an agenda to establish a political state of
Israel, and in order to do so, they needed the support
of evangelical churches. This would later also
include Christian radio and television programming.
Thus the Jewish leadership was willing to
compromise and build up their arch enemy in order
to get something much more valuable back in the
future.
History shows that their policy worked and
the state of Israel was formed in 1948 with staunch
support of American Christians. However, once the
goal was achieved, the Jewish Zionistic leadership
knew that they needed to trim back Christianity and
in time destroy it totally. As a result, since 1948,
rising stars within the Christian faith have been
selected and targeted.

BILLY GRAHAM – THE PUPPET
One of the most obvious and
famous investments took place in
the fall of 1949, when newspaper
tycoon William Randolph Hearst
was given orders to push Billy
Graham, who up to this time had
been
a
relatively
unknown
evangelist with Youth for Christ. Billy
Graham held a tent revival in Los
Angeles called “Christ for Greater William Randolf
Hearst
Los Angeles.” The famous quote
from Hearst that was sent via teleprinter to his
newspaper headquarters in Los Angeles read “Puff
Graham.” In less than 24 hours the Associated Press
had picked up on it and reporters and photographers
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swarmed the tent meeting site; from that moment
Billy Graham became a household name in the
United States.

Bernard Zondervan. The two boys were nephews to
William Eerdmans, who in turn owned a Christian
publishing house.

During the first few years
there were no visible dividends for
the Devil and the Jewish Zionist
leaders, but with time Billy Graham
became a great asset in their
hands. The fact cannot be denied
that Graham was responsible for
millions of unbelievers having
become born again, I am one of
them, but that was a price the Devil
Billy Graham
and the Jewish Zionists were
willing to pay. They also used Graham to bridge the
gap between the Roman Catholic Church and the
Protestants, by continuing the slow destruction of
doctrine, including the introduction of numerous new
Bible versions. In his later years, Graham has
publicly stated that a person can be a Buddhist or
Muslim and still go to heaven.

Pat
Zondervan
became
known as a dispensationalist and a
strong opponent of Communism.
Hal Lindsey’s book “The Late Great
Planet Earth,” was published by
Zondervan and became one of their
bestsellers. During the Nixon
presidency, Pat and a number of
evangelical leaders in the United
States received briefings by Henry Pat Zondervan
Kissinger, Nixon’s Secretary of
State and a German born Jew. I am not going to
comment on this but pose a question: Why did
President Nixon order these briefings to evangelical
Christian leaders?

Billy Graham served his master’s well and
became a frequent visitor to the White House,
advising presidents on foreign policies and also
making numerous trips overseas and meeting with
national leaders behind closed doors telling them
what they should do in order to be favored by the
American government. He also promoted the political
state of Israel, and since Billy Graham is for Israel,
hundreds of thousands of Americans joined forces
with him.
Rick Warren is going in the same direction,
getting more and more involved in foreign policies
and meeting with different Heads of State.

RUPERT MURDOCH
The name Rupert Murdoch
keeps popping up when a person
begins to dig into the financial
dealings of Rick Warren and the
Saddleback church. For a number
of years I have been telling people
that the major Christian publishing
houses in the United States have
been taken over by wealthy Jews. Rupert Murdoch
One of these publishing houses is
Zondervan, the one which is responsible for
publishing “The Purpose Driven Life.”
Following the money trail, I investigated
Zondervan. It was founded in 1931, in the suburb of
Grandville, Michigan, by two brothers, Pat and

But Zondervan was not a true evangelical
publishing house; it was really the vehicle for the
destruction of the Bible in the United States. In 1959,
it published the liberal “Berkley Version,” followed by
the “Amplified” version in 1965, the New International
Version (NIV) of the New Testament
in 1973 and the complete NIV Bible
in 1978. Zondervan has currently
published a number of books by
New Age writers.
Zondervan is the publishing
house for Rick Warren and, “The
Purpose Driven Life,” which was
released in October 2002. This book
Bernie Zondervan has sold more than one million
copies, which together with other
books by Rick has brought in more than 500 million
dollars. As of 2007, some 30 million copies of
Warren’s books have been sold and the marketing
for more sales continues.
Pat Zondervan sold the publishing house in
1988 to a division of Harper/Collins Publishers,
which in turn is owned by Rupert Murdoch. Bernard
Zondervan had died of cancer in 1966 and Pat died
in 1993. This leads us to Rupert Murdoch, a member
of Saddleback Church where Rick Warren is the
pastor and not afraid to brag that he is Rupert’s
pastor.

THE HOLDINGS OF RUPERT MURDOCH
Rupert Murdoch was born in Australia in 1931 to
wealthy parents Keith and Elisabeth Murdoch. His
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father was in the newspaper
business and controlled a number of
them. According to statistics from
2004,
Rupert
controlled
the
following corporations: His TV
satellite service (BSkyB), which
delivers programs to five continents.
He owns 175 newspapers and was
Robert Maxwell a fierce competitor to Robert
Maxwell, a British Jewish media
tycoon, to see who would control the media in
Britain. At first it looked like Maxwell was going to
crowd him out but because Maxwell was murdered
by the Mossad, Murdoch won by default. For more
information on Robert Maxwell, see the February
2001 newsletter. Rupert owns 35 television stations
in the United States and reaches 40% of the U.S.
market. On September 4, 1985, Murdoch became an
American citizen in order to satisfy the legal
requirement that only American citizens can own
television stations in the United States.
He has taken on Ted Turner and CNN and
launched his own cable network, known as the Fox
Network. Rupert is a major television mogul in Asia
and has news offices in Singapore, China, India,
Pakistan, Vietnam and a number of other nations
feeding his Asian satellite system. In 2003, Rupert
purchased 34% in Hughes Electronics, which
operates the DIRECTV satellite system.
In July 2005, Murdoch’s main corporation,
News Corp, bought Intermix Media Inc., which was
the parent company for MySpace.com and a number
of other social networking websites. In 2005, Rupert
bought IGN Entertainment. Murdoch has also
established himself in Turkey through purchasing the
Turkish television channel TGRT. In 2007 he
purchased Dow Jones, the owner of the Wall Street
Journal.

SUMMARY ON RUPERT
Rupert Murdoch is not a lightweight person;
he wields enormous power through his television
networks, newspapers and publishing of books. It is
estimated that Rick Warren has brought in more than
500 million dollars to Zondervan through book sales.
Murdoch can make or break a political candidate
running for office in the nations which he operates.
The catch phrase you hear on Fox News is “fair and
balanced,” but this is not true, it’s just a propaganda
phrase repeated over and over again until people
think that Fox News is actually fair and balanced.
This is nothing but propaganda of the worst kind.

RUPERT MURDOCH IS JEWISH
After having come this far in my investigation
of Rupert Murdoch, I wanted to know more about his
family and background. No person on earth today
can attain such wealth and power unless they are
Jewish but all the information about him indicated
that he was an Australian.
It turns out that Rupert’s mother was the
daughter of a wealthy Jewish family in England. Her
father’s name was Rupert Greene, who was a
practicing Orthodox Jew. In 1928, Keith Murdoch
married Elisabeth Joy Greene, and
the union produced four children,
Keith Rupert and three girls. As an
adult, Keith Rupert dropped his first
name, and made his first name the
same as his maternal grandfather.
According to Jewish law, if a child
has a Jewish mother, the child is
considered Jewish. As his wealth
accumulated, Keith Murdoch was
Ted Turner
able to purchase the title “Sir.”
Rupert Murdoch became a strong supporter of
Zionism, all while trying to hide the fact that he
himself was of Jewish origin. He has been using the
New York Post newspaper to promote and raise
support for the State of Israel.
It got more bizarre as I entered deeper into
the murky waters surrounding Rupert Murdoch and
Rick Warren. I believe that the Christians in the
United States and the world must know what the key
players in the world are doing and what harm they
are causing.

TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION
There is a Zionist network made up of super
rich Jews from around the world who are working the
financial aspect in the Zionist agenda. Rupert
Murdoch is heavily involved with these people and
here is just a short sample of their activities:
Murdoch has membership in the following
Zionistic organizations: United Jewish Appeal (UJA),
Anti-Defamation League (ADL), and the New York
based Museum of Jewish Heritage - A Living
Memorial to the Holocaust. The UJA is a billion dollar
Zionist charity organization to which Murdoch has
been very generous. The ADL has a dinner
committee which plans fundraising dinners, and
Henry Kissinger, Rupert Murdoch and Mortimer
Zuckerman are among the key members on this
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committee. Mortimer Zuckerman is the editor-in-chief
of the U.S. News & World Report.
Ariel Sharon was a close
friend with Rupert Murdoch long
before Sharon became the Prime
Minister of Israel. During the
Lebanon war in 1982, Murdoch and
several of his newspaper editors
from New York and London flew to
Israel where they were given a
special guided tour in an Israeli
Ariel Sharon
army helicopter flying over the
Golan Heights, the West Bank and settlements in the
Gaza strip. The result was a number of nice writeups in Murdoch’s newspapers on the future need for
Israel to hold on and develop these territories in
order to give security to Israel.
It is noteworthy to remind the reader, that the
Israeli government, during this war in Lebanon, was
embarrassed by the press releases of the civilian
massacres in camps around Beirut, so they invited
Jimmy Swaggart and a group from his church to
come to Israel and do some special seminars which
were later televised in the United States in defense
of Israel’s actions in Lebanon.

RICK WARREN – RUPERT’S PASTOR
Since Rick Warren claims that he is
Murdoch’s pastor, it doesn’t sound quite right for a
Southern Baptist minister being the pastor of a Jew,
who has not professed Christ as his Lord and
Saviour and is a leading purveyor in promoting
pornography and a low moral lifestyle via his media
empire; that also includes some of the tabloids you
will find at the checkout counters at your local
supermarket.
Rupert has not lived a moral and upright life,
even according to Judaism. He has been married
three times; he married his first wife Patricia Booker
in 1956, who was a former airline stewardess. They
had one child together, a daughter named Prudence
who was born in 1958. He divorced her in 1967 and
in the same year married Anna Torv, an Estonian
born journalist in training at his newspaper, The Daily
Telegraph, in Australia. This marriage produced
three children, Elizabeth (born in Australia 1968),
Lachlan (born in England 1971) and James (also
born in England in 1972). After a bitter divorce in
1999, Anna received a settlement of $1.2 billion in
assets. Less than three weeks after the divorce,
Rupert now 68 years old married a 30 year old
Chinese woman by the name of Wendi Deng. She

was working for his Star television network. This third
marriage has produced two children so far, Grace
(2001) and Chloe (2003), both born in the United
States.
It is interesting to note that
Wendi Deng is a Chinese citizen,
who was running the Star television
network out of Hong Kong. Hong
Kong has been under Communist
control since 1997. Murdoch was
given permission to build a 22,000
square foot home for his wife in
Wendi Deng
Beijing (Peking), China. Deng has
become one of the major business players in China,
this is only possible if a person is lined up with the
Communist party and toes the party line.
Rupert Murdoch’s oldest son Lachland was
the chief operating
officer for News
Corp (the holding
corporation for the
empire) and the
publisher of the
New York Post until
he fell out of grace
with his father and
resigned in 2005. Lachland Murdoch James Murdoch
His brother James
Murdoch was appointed News Corp’s chairperson
and chief executive for Europe and Asia in
December, 2007. According to business news
commentators, James is going to take over the reign
of the Murdoch Empire because Rupert is going to
retire. As of 2007, Rupert is 76 years old.
Compare this to what happened some 107
years ago when Cyrus Scofield was in the prime of
his national ministry. In 1902 he was a member of
the Lotus Club in New York, which was connected to
the Illuminati. Among his good Jewish friends and
money backers were Samuel Untermeyer (who held
the post as chairman of the American Jewish
Committee (AJC); Jacob Schiff, the main financier of
the Bolshevik revolution in Russia in 1917; Bernard
Baruch, an American Jewish banker; Samuel
Gompers, a British born Jew who moved to the
United States and became president of the American
Federation of Labor (now known as AFL-CIO). Cyrus
Scofield laid the foundation of dispensationalism
which gave birth to the Christian Zionist Movement. 4
Rick Warren is a member of the Council on
Foreign Relations. The money he receives comes
4

For more details, see the Jan-Mar 2007 newsletter
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from two sources: sales and wealthy Jews and their
foundations. He has a good friend in Rupert
Murdoch; a leading Jew in the World Government
and Rick is now in the process of destroying
Southern Baptist Churches, including other
evangelical churches, while the Jewish Zionistic
leadership is dancing for joy.

Samuel
Untermeyer

Jacob Schiff

Samuel Gompers

CORPORATION SADDLEBACK
Rick Warren has learned well from his
masters, Robert Schuller and Rupert Murdoch. As of
2005, according to statistics released by Warren’s
public relations office, there are 60,000 pastors from
around the world subscribing to his e-mail
newsletter. Each week, there are thousands of
pastors ordering Warren’s $4 sermon outlines.
These pastors no longer are praying and seeking
God for a message to their congregations, instead,
they are fed what the speech writers at Saddleback
are concocting. This is very similar to the Jehovah’s
Witnesses mode of operating. There is also a
website content, where services from Saddleback
can be downloaded and shown on large screens in
churches around the world. Not to mention all the
seminars with a hefty price, where tens of thousands
of pastors and lay leaders are trained to think, talk,
walk, dress and essentially become Rick Warren
clones.
In 1949 William Hearst said, “Puff Graham.”
In the late 1900s Rupert Murdoch said, “Puff
Warren.”
What did Jesus say?
“No man can serve two masters: for either he
will hate the one, and love the other; or else
he will hold to the one, and despise the other.
Ye cannot serve God and mammon.”
(Matthew 6:24)

ye are strong, and the word of God abideth in
you, and ye have overcome the wicked one.
Love not the world, neither the things that are
in the world. If any man love the world, the
love of the Father is not in him. For all that is
in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the
Father, but is of the world. And the world
passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he
that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.
Little children, it is the last time: and as ye
have heard that antichrist shall come, even
now are there many antichrists; whereby we
know that it is the last time. They went out
from us, but they were not of us; for if they
had been of us, they would no doubt have
continued with us: but they went out, that they
might be made manifest that they were not all
of us.” (1 John 2:14-19)

RICK WARREN’S VISION
What would Warren like to see happen in the future?
Read his words for yourself:
“The greatest challenge churches will face
over the next five years is developing and
adapting our ministry methods to the massive
needs of the 21st century. We can’t just keep
on ‘doing it the way we’ve always done
it.’….We must start thousands of new
churches and services. It will take new
churches to reach a new generation…We
must develop a clear, practical strategy….If
we don’t, thousands of churches are going to
close up for good. This doesn’t have to
happen…Thousands of pastors and church
leaders have attended the Purpose Driven
Church seminars…The secret of reaching
unbelievers is learning to think like an
unbeliever. The problem is, the longer you’re
a Christian, the less you think like an
unbeliever. You have to intentionally learn to
think like an unbeliever again…such as
changing the way you greet visitors, the style
of music you use, the translation you preach
from …”

RICK WARREN IS PREACHING
ANOTHER GOSPEL

The apostle John said:
“I have written unto you, fathers, because ye
have known him that is from the beginning. I
have written unto you, young men, because

In a Christian Business Men’s Committee
newsletter from December 22, 2003, Warren
explained what salvation meant to him:
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“…What we need most is salvation – so God
sent us a Saviour. What is ‘salvation’? It’s
forgiveness for my past,…power to manage
my present problems,…and a guarantee for
my future.”
This kind of thinking is from Robert Schuller,
positive thinking. Man is his own saviour. The Bible
tells us that it is “Christ in us” not “us in Christ.” We
are saved from our sins, not from the past; our future
is to be with Christ in heaven, not to continue to live
on this earth. The more I read what Warren writes,
the more I understand why renegade Jews like
Rupert Murdoch have no problem hanging around
Rick Warren since he has more or less taken Christ
out of Christianity.
Warren has carefully crafted protection
against people that come against him. On page 164
of “The Purpose Driven Life” he says the following:
“God warns us over and over again not to
criticize,
compare,
or
judge
each
other…Whenever I judge another believer,
four things instantly happen: I lose fellowship
with God, I expose my own pride, I set myself
up to be judged by God, and I harm the
fellowship of the church.”
Furthermore, Warren requires his church
members to sign a covenant in which they promise
to protect the unity of the church (pg. 167, The
Purpose Driven Life). Fear is injected into people by
telling them that they may not question anything that
happens at Saddleback; unity must be protected at
all costs. If someone breaks this ungodly oath,
Warren says that God will withdraw from them. This
is the same tactic used by the Mormons, Jehovah’s
Witnesses and the renegade minister Jim Jones,
who in the early 1980s was able to sway more than
900 people of his congregation to commit suicide
together at his Jonestown complex.
In an interview on the “Larry King Live,” Rick
Warren likened biblical fundamentalists to Muslim
extremists and atheistic secularists. This is what he
said:
”There are all kinds of fundamentalists, Larry,
and they are all based on fear. There are
Christian fundamentalists. There are Muslim
Fundamentalists. I’ve met some Jewish
fundamentalists. You know that there are
secular fundamentalists. They’re all based on
fear. Secular fundamentalists are afraid of
God.”

Warren uses very clever propaganda and
puts fear in the rank and file of his followers if they
try to defend biblical truth by labeling them as
fundamentalists who should be compared to crazed
Islamic suicide bombers calling for jihad (holy war). I
have studied the tactics of Adolf Hitler and Joseph
Stalin and how they dealt with their opposition and I
see no difference with what Rick Warren does by
demonizing any person who opposes him.
It gets worse. In an appearance before the
Pew Forum in May 2005, Rick Warren predicted a
“New Reformation” or a “Third Great Awakening“ for
America:
“You know, 500 years ago, the first
Reformation with Luther and then Calvin, was
about beliefs. I think a new reformation is
going to be about behavior. The first
Reformation was about creeds; I think this
one will be about deeds…The First
Reformation actually split Christianity into
dozens and then hundreds of different
segments. I think this one is actually going to
bring them together. Now, you’re never going
to get Christians, of all their stripes and
varieties to agree on all of the different
doctrinal disputes and things like that, but
what I am seeing them agree on are the
purposes of the church…
Last week I spoke to 4,000 pastors at my
church
who
came
from
over
100
denominations in over 50 countries. Now,
that’s widespread. We had Catholic priests,
we had Pentecostal ministers, we had
Lutheran bishops, we had Anglican bishops,
we had Baptist preachers. They’re all there
together and you know what? I’d never get
them to agree on communion or baptism or a
bunch of stuff like that, but I could get them to
agree on what the church should be doing in
the world.”
Rick Warren is a paid piper promoting a One
World Church that will control the religious thinking of
all people someday. He is doing a great job for his
Jewish Zionistic handlers and I’m sure they are very
pleased with this man.
In an interview on July 21, 2003 with USA
Today, Rick Warren refers to Billy Graham as his
model. Warren said:
“I’m not going to get into a debate over nonessentials. I won’t try to change other
denominations. Why be divisive?
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Bruce Ryskamp, president of Zondervan
Publishing House and a spokesperson for Rupert
Murdoch summed up perfectly what the Zionist Jews
think of Rick Warren:
“The Purpose Driven Life is more than a
bestseller; it’s become a movement.”

BUILDING ON THE YOUTH
As I have studied world history for the last 40
years, I have seen a common denominator in all
revolutionary movements and dictatorships. The
leaders in these groups all know that “you can’t
teach an old dog new tricks.” Rick Warren is
following the same path as other leaders in the past,
bypassing the old-timers and focusing on the youth.
When President Ronald Reagan busted the
Air Traffic Controller union back in the early 1980s,
the whole nation sat back in a shock. A federal rule
prohibited the union from going on strike, and when
they proclaimed a strike, the president with a stroke
of his pen fired the entire network of air traffic
controller and replaced them with supervisors and
military controllers. New people were hired and a
rapid training program was set up, so that in a short
time, the Federal Air Traffic Control System was up
and running.
This is precisely how Rick Warren is training
pastors and church leaders in his seminars: Get rid
of the opposition! This is step six in his development
plan on how to “deal with the opposition.” Here is
how he explains it in his seminars:
“Be willing to let people leave the church. And
I told you earlier the fact that people are
gonna leave the church no matter what you
do. But when you define the vision, you’re
choosing who leaves. You say, ’But Rick, yes,
they’re the pillars of the church.’ Now, you
know what pillars are. Pillars are people who
hold things up…And in your church, you may
have to have some blessed subtractions
before you have real additions.”
Warren and his handlers know that solid Bible
believers who have walked with God for many years
are not going to accept the new music, the bastard
Bibles and a new doctrine. They also know that it
doesn’t matter how many seminars they give for the
old timers, they’re just not going to buy into it. Thus,
there is only one plan, force the old timers to leave
through dirty church politics.

One important thing that Warren neglects to
mention to his wannabe clones is that the rigid old
timers they are trying to force out are the tithers and
financial supporters in the church. For the most part,
young people are selfish and do not tithe. As a
result, many small churches which are infected with
the Purpose Drive virus do not survive. When these
unyielding pillars are gone, there is no income and
the church eventually folds. This is precisely why
Rupert Murdoch and his Jewish friends are investing
their money into the Rick Warren Corporation,
destruction of the churches.
The Southern Baptist Church in Oklahoma
did not fare well once the Purpose Driven virus was
forced upon the church. At the time the virus hit the
church, it had a membership between three to four
thousand people. It is now a shadow of its past, and
in order to save the church and save his salary, the
pastor has gone back to a more traditional type of
service. But the damage is done, people were
offended and hurt and many of them will not darken
a church door again, which is another victory for the
Devil.

WHAT’S NEXT FOR RICK WARREN?
Rick and his wife Kay have set up three
foundations in order to avoid being hit with huge tax
payments. By giving back his salary for the last 25
years to the Saddleback Church, he and his wife
avoided paying a huge sum for taxes, and thus they
were able to save that money in the corporation,
which in turn generates more money in the future.
Foundations have been used by the rich and
famous for a long time in the United States, and the
beauty of it is that a foundation does not pay any
taxes as long as it is a charitable non-profit
organization. However, the people working for the
foundation can draw salaries, be furnished with
homes, cars, airplanes, security services, clothing
and food. This is how the Mormon hierarchy lives. If
a foundation is declared to be a church, the IRS
cannot ask for any financial reports. Thus, the
television evangelists and a number of other
unscrupulous
Christian
leaders
have
their
foundations and live high on the hog.
One of the Warren foundations is geared
toward social work for people with AIDS and to train
pastors how to deal with people with AIDS.
Rick and Kay are part of the One Campaign
to reduce world hunger and then there is his latest
project the P.E.A.C.E. Plan, urging every local
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church to be involved in planting churches, fighting
poverty and AIDS, and promoting education. There
is no talk about presenting these people with the
Gospel, telling them that Jesus is the only way and
that if you do not accept Jesus Christ as your
personal Saviour, you will end up in hell and later the
Lake of Fire. According to Warren, in order to
communicate with a heathen, you have to live
and act like one. This doctrine is not found any
place in the Bible but it is a standard text in the
Devil’s manual for backslidden preachers.

WHAT ABOUT CHARLES STANLEY?
In Touch Ministries was founded and currently led by
Pastor Charles Stanley. It is the biggest outreach
ministry in the entire Southern Baptist Convention.
Pastor Stanley not only is blanketing the United
States with his television broadcasts and radio
programs but he is reaching a number of nations
around the world.
I have been watching and listening to his
Sunday morning services for several years and I
haven’t seen any deviation from the typical
conservative Southern Baptist positions. However, I
do have the following complaints
about him: He is not a “King James
Bible only” preacher and likes to
use other versions to a large
extent. He is into idolatry like most
Christian preachers and does not
understand the pagan customs in
Christmas, Halloween, Valentine’s
Day, St. Patrick’s Day and the
Easter
Egg
hunts
on
the Charles Stanley
resurrection day of Jesus.
Charles Stanley was the president for the
Southern Baptist Convention from 1984-86 so he is
seasoned in church politics. Some of the former
convention presidents made statements about
Jewish people and their need to receive Christ with
the result that they were forced to publicly recant
their statements and apologize to the Jewish
community. As a result, Stanley never speaks about
Jews and their need to receive Christ; he simply
does not talk about this subject, making him safe and
acceptable to the Jewish Zionistic leadership. He
does not receive good or bad press reports from the
Jews, and is not officially on the radar of the ADL
and other Jewish watchdog groups. However, there
is no doubt in my mind that the Jewish leadership of
the World Zionist Movement have done an in-depth
investigation of In Touch Ministries and how to

destroy it or take control of it once Stanley is no
longer able to run it. Remember, Charles Stanley
was born in 1932 and will be 76 years old in 2008, so
it is just a matter of time before he steps down.

CHARLES STANLEY’S SUCCESSOR
This brings us to his son,
Andy Stanley. Andy was born in
1958 and will be 50 years old in
2008. For a number of years he was
on the ministry staff at his father’s
church until he broke away in the
1990s and founded his own
ministry, North Point Ministries.
Andy is a baby boomer and pastors
three churches with an average
Andy Stanley
attendance of 21,000 people per
week. His three churches are North Point
Community Church, Buckhead Church and Browns
Bridge Community Church. Large high definition
screens are used to carry the live broadcast from
one church to the other two. In addition, Andy and
his staff have started 14 new churches in different
places in the United States.
When Charles Stanley is away from First
Baptist Church in Atlanta, the pulpit, most of the
time, is filled by his son. Andy looks and dresses a
lot like Rick Warren, he even likes to sit on a stool
and preach just like Warren. In spite of these
similarities, I have not been able to confirm whether
or not Andy is part of the Purpose Driven program.
However, Andy is moving in the waters of what is
called the “Emerging Churches,” which is a hybrid of
Bill Hybels’ theology and outlook on what a Christian
Church should be today. In an article from the USA
Today in 2007, they say the following:
“…Andy Stanley, senior pastor of North Point
Ministries in Atlanta, suggested that churches
should not focus solely on converting people,
as has been the emphasis for generations…
This is what Andy said:
“If we were able to rewrite the script for the
reputation of Christianity, I think we would put
the emphasis on developing relationships with
non-believers, serving them, loving them, and
making them feel accepted. Only then would
we earn the right to share the gospel.”
If Andy Stanley takes over In Touch Ministries
when his father steps down, there will be a major
policy shift. Just like in the Purpose Driven
Churches, the pillars supporting the ministry would
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either have to change their Biblical doctrine or be
removed. Most likely a majority of the viewers would
stop supporting the ministry since they cannot accept
this renegade doctrine.
I am sure that if Andy takes over in the future,
Jewish financiers would be more than happy to step
in and shore up the finances of the ministry, since it
would be in the interest of the Zionist movement to
weaken and destroy any remaining conservative
fundamental King James Bible thumping Christians.
After all, Andy is not out trying to evangelize the
heathens but cultivate and be their friend. If they
approve, Andy will feel that he has earned the right
to share the Gospel with them; he might do so but in
a seeker-friendly (churchianity) setting.
To put it bluntly, Charles Stanley is calling for
sinners to be saved and keep people from going to
hell while his son Andy is trying to make the sinner
feel good on his way to hell. The question is, how
smart is Charles Stanley and is he willing to lay aside
his emotions and block his son Andy from taking
over the ministry?

HOW CLOSELY ARE JEWS WATCHING
THE CHRISTIANS?
In closing this newsletter, I want to insert a
short article found in the Sacramento Bee during the
month of December, 2007. Read it and let it speak to
you.

Jews seek meeting with reporter
Published 12:00 am PST Friday, December 7,
2007
SACRAMENTO – Jewish Federation of the
Sacramento Region leaders said Thursday they
want to meet with Channel 3 reporter Adrienne
Bankert, in the wake of comments she made about
Jews in a recent talk to students at Sacramento
State.
“What we're going to try to do is have a personal
meeting,” said Michal Kohane, executive director
of the Jewish Federation of the Sacramento
Region.
Kohane said they want to meet with Bankert to try
to educate her.
Bankert told a Christian organization on the
California State University, Sacramento, campus
that she has “never met a poor Jewish person ever

in my life” and opined about how Jews founded
Hollywood and were prominent in banking.
She later issued a statement, saying in part, “I
apologize if anyone was offended by my remarks.”
– Sam McManis
-- END OF ARTICLE --

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
You have just read an introduction to another
apostate movement called, “The Purpose Driven
Life.” Many of you reading this newsletter have heard
about it but do not know much about it. I was in the
same position until I read “Deceived on Purpose” by
Warren Smith. I decided that I needed more
education, and when Noah Hutchings book was sent
to us for review, I read it and realized that the
denomination I was raised in and with whom I hold
my Gospel license and ordination papers is being
destroyed from within by a spiritual cancer.
My recommendation is that you purchase
these two books and set aside at least two weeks to
read them and take notes. Take the information you
have been given in this newsletter and look through
search engines on the Internet, you will find to your
horror that what I have told you is true.
Once you have been educated, you can pray
fervently and ask God to destroy this movement. You
will also be able to warn people about it and ask
anyone involved in this movement if they are willing
to look at the facts, see what the Bible says, and
then get out of it. There is also the possibility that
you are a member of a Purpose Driven church and
have not understood with what you are involved,
especially if you are a younger person. Educate
yourself and make a decision based on facts, not
emotions.
Rick Warren’s Purpose Driven Life is a
demonic driven program and it is just as deceptive
and captivating as Mormonism or the Jehovah’s
Witnesses. Education and spiritual warfare against
this doctrine is the only answer. Look at these Bible
references:
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the
latter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines
of devils; Speaking lies in hypocrisy; having
their conscience seared with a hot iron;” (1
Timothy 4:1-2)
“For such are false apostles, deceitful
workers, transforming themselves into the
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apostles of Christ. And no marvel; for Satan
himself is transformed into an angel of light.
Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers
also be transformed as the ministers of
righteousness; whose end shall be according
to their works.” (2 Corinthians 11:13-15)
“I marvel that ye are so soon removed from
him that called you into the grace of Christ
unto another gospel: Which is not another;
but there be some that trouble you, and would
pervert the gospel of Christ. But though we, or
an angel from heaven, preach any other
gospel unto you than that which we have
preached unto you, let him be accursed. As
we said before, so say I now again, If any
man preach any other gospel unto you than
that ye have received, let him be accursed.”
(Galatians 1:6-9)
DO YOU HAVE AN EAR WITH WHICH TO HEAR?

POSTSCRIPT
The following article on Bill Hybels and Willow Creek
came across my desk as I was putting the finishing
touches on this newsletter. It confirms what I wrote
previously earlier in the newsletter. There are two
videos referenced, use the following link if you wish
to view them.
http://blog.christianitytoday.com/outofur/archives/
2007/10/willow_creek_re.html

Willow Creek Repents?
October 18, 2007
Why the most influential church in America now
says "We made a mistake."
Few would disagree that Willow Creek Community
Church has been one of the most influential
churches in America over the last thirty years.
Willow, through its association, has promoted a
vision of church that is big, programmatic, and
comprehensive. This vision has been heavily
influenced by the methods of secular business.
James Twitchell, in his new book Shopping for
God, reports that outside Bill Hybels’ office hangs a
poster that says: “What is our business? Who is
our customer? What does the customer consider
value?” Directly or indirectly, this philosophy of
ministry—church should be a big box with
programs for people at every level of spiritual
maturity to consume and engage—has impacted
every evangelical church in the country.

So what happens when leaders of Willow Creek
stand up and say, “We made a mistake”?
Not long ago Willow released its findings from a
multiple year qualitative study of its ministry.
Basically, they wanted to know what programs and
activities of the church were actually helping
people mature spiritually and which were not. The
results were published in a book, Reveal: Where
Are You?, co-authored by Greg Hawkins, executive
pastor of Willow Creek. Hybels called the findings
“earth shaking,” “ground breaking,” and “mind
blowing.”
If you’d like to get a synopsis of the research you
can watch a video with Greg Hawkins here. And
Bill Hybels’ reactions, recorded at last summer’s
Leadership Summit, can be seen here. Both videos
are worth watching in their entirety, but below are
few highlights.
In the Hawkins’ video he says, “Participation is a
big deal. We believe the more people participating
in these sets of activities, with higher levels of
frequency, it will produce disciples of Christ.” This
has been Willow’s philosophy of ministry in a
nutshell. The church creates programs/activities.
People participate in these activities. The outcome
is spiritual maturity. In a moment of stinging
honesty Hawkins says, “I know it might sound
crazy but that’s how we do it in churches. We
measure levels of participation.”
Having put all of their eggs into the programdriven church basket you can understand their
shock when the research revealed that “Increasing
levels of participation in these sets of activities
does NOT predict whether someone’s becoming
more of a disciple of Christ. It does NOT predict
whether they love God more or they love people
more.”
Speaking at the Leadership Summit,
summarized the findings this way:

Hybels

Some of the stuff that we have put millions of
dollars into thinking it would really help our people
grow and develop spiritually, when the data
actually came back it wasn’t helping people that
much. Other things that we didn’t put that much
money into and didn’t put much staff against is
stuff our people are crying out for.
Having spent thirty years creating and promoting a
multi-million
dollar
organization
driven
by
programs and measuring participation, and
convincing other church leaders to do the same,
you can see why Hybels called this research “the
wake up call” of his adult life.
Hybels confesses:
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We made a mistake. What we should have done
when people crossed the line of faith and become
Christians, we should have started telling people
and teaching people that they have to take
responsibility to become ‘self feeders.’ We should
have gotten people, taught people, how to read
their bible between service, how to do the spiritual
practices much more aggressively on their own.

DECEIVED ON PURPOSE
by Warren Smith

$13

In other words, spiritual growth doesn’t happen
best by becoming dependent on elaborate church
programs but through the age old spiritual
practices
of
prayer,
bible
reading,
and
relationships.
And,
ironically,
these
basic
disciplines do not require multi-million dollar
facilities and hundreds of staff to manage.
Does this mark the end of Willow’s thirty years of
influence over the American church? Not according
to Hawkins:
Our dream is that we fundamentally change the
way we do church. That we take out a clean sheet
of paper and we rethink all of our old assumptions.
Replace it with new insights. Insights that are
informed by research and rooted in Scripture. Our
dream is really to discover what God is doing and
how he’s asking us to transform this planet.
-- END OF ARTICLE --

THE DARK SIDE OF THE PURPOSE
DRIVEN CHURCH
by Noah W. Hutchings

$13

QUESTIONS FOR WILLOW CREEK
•

What about the thousands of people that
were led astray during the 30 years and
ended up in hell?

•

What does Willow Creek have to say to them
as they burn in hell?

•

Is it fair for God to forgive Bill Hybels and
count his victims as “collateral damage?”

We’ll have the answers and more at the Great White
Throne Judgment.

For more information on these books, please
contact us or visit our online bookstore.
www.eaec.org/bookstore.htm

$12

Created to be His Help Meet

A must-read for every
married or soon to be
married woman!

Discover how God can make your marriage glorious!
Somewhere over the passing years and changing culture, women have lost their way. This
book was written to lead them back home. Regardless of how you began your marriage or
how dark and lonely the path that has brought you to where you are now, I want you to know
that it is possible today to have a marriage so good and so fulfilling that it can only be
explained as a miracle.
Every married woman desires to be cherished and adored by her man. God promises joy
and fulfillment to the wife that is willing to obey His Word. In this book, Debi shares how she
reached the blessed state of a fulfilling marriage. She addresses all the vital issues involved
in a plain and direct manner.

297 page book by Debi Pearl

TAKING CONTROL
OF YOUR LIFE

THE PURPOSE
OF MIRACLES

by John S. Torell

by Charles Thorell

This series seeks to explain how God designed man and
addresses the need for Christians to know how evil
spirits will cleverly stimulate their body’s five senses.
Many times you will hear teachings on how to deal with
evil spirits and cast them out, but have you ever been
told how to prevent them from gaining access in the first
place?
All people are affected by the senses of sight, touch,
smell, taste and hearing, but the majority of them don’t
know that these senses are also used by demons to
trigger our emotions. As a result, many people are ruled
by their emotions, never having learned to guard their
five senses from demonic attacks. Emotions have no
intelligence whatsoever, but people still allow them to
rule their lives. If you can learn to control the five senses
and guard these entrance points, you can destroy the
works of the Devil in your life.
Victory is only possible by making the right choice as
each probing attack comes along. Understanding this
biblical truth will help you in taking control of your life.

When God steps in and intervenes in our lives, we call it
a miracle. God uses miracles for a variety of reasons.
He will use them to challenge our faith, deliver us from
harm, and prove His power.
We know that when Jesus walked on this earth, He
performed many miracles, but that was not the sole
reason why He came. Jesus used miracles for the
express purpose of accomplishing His goal in providing
atonement for mankind.
Miracles today are a benefit of the Salvation we receive
and serve to confirm the Word we preach. They can be
used on a daily basis to show the power of God to
unbelievers and to build up the faith of Christians around
us.
The greatest miracle happens every day on this planet
as people hear the Gospel message and make Jesus
Christ their Lord and Savior! This is God’s ultimate
purpose in performing miracles.

5-Part Series

2-Part Series

Cassette or CD Album ~ $30 / MP3 CD ~ $18

Cassette or CD Album ~ $12 / MP3 CD ~ $7

Have you bought the Pittman Collection from us? (Demons, An Eyewitness Account; Placebo; The Covert War; The
Day Star; The Mystery Demon) We recently got four more of his books. Get all four of them.
Son of Perdition; The Secret Agent;
Phoebe’s Story; The Curse of the Lord

Pittman Package: $30

$4

The Truth about Christmas

$7

Christmas always comes at the end of each
year. It’s the time of the year when people
dress up their houses with lights, decorate
a tree and buy gifts for each other. There is
generally a spirit of good will towards man
and many people will celebrate this holiday
without truly knowing the reason.
But have you ever thought about why we
celebrate Christmas? Why is a Christian holiday popular with
unbelievers? Where did Christmas and its traditions come
from? How do Jesus and Santa Claus fit into Christmas?
There is much we do in ignorance without giving it a second
thought. In this booklet, we explain the origin of Christmas and
how it has become synonymous with Jesus’ birthday.
As we wait for Jesus to return, the power of the antichrist
growing and the pressure to conform to the events of the
world also becomes stronger. As a result, many pastors and
churches today are not taking a stand against pagan holidays
and negligent of informing Christians to the truth. The articles
herein have been written after extensively searching the
Scriptures. Please read this booklet and let God speak to you
through His Word.

Single booklet $4 each / 10 or more booklets $2 each

The Baptism with
the Holy Spirit
R.A. Torrey said it was a great
turning point in his life when he
decided the baptism with the Holy
Spirit was an experience for today
and set about obtaining it.

He said the Bible, if carefully
studied, will give us a view of this
wondrous blessing that is perfectly
clear and remarkably definite. In clear and simple language
Torrey teaches:
•
•
•
•
•

What the baptism with the Holy Spirit is and what it
does
Its necessity for the believer
How this experience can be obtained
The need for re-filling with the Holy Spirit
How spiritual power is lost.

“...It is quite possible to have something, yes much, of the
Spirit's presence and work in the heart and yet come short
of that special fullness and work known in the Bible as the
baptism of filling with the Holy Spirit.”

We are pleased to offer the following Scripture Song albums. It is Christ centered music that will draw the mind of the listener
to the Creator of all things and be an encouragement against sin. There is a tremendous power music can have for good.

$13 ea
Preview this wonderful music at our web site. www.eaec.org/bookstore/scripture_songs.htm
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